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And today, I have the shortest title that I've ever preached from before. But even
though it's the shortest, I would say it's the most powerful. My title today is simply
one word and that's, 'Jesus'. And Christians sometimes I hear them complain that a
lot of the preaching has gotten too inspirational and there's not enough talk about
Jesus and the Gospel. I'll tell you, they won't be saying that about this message
today because that's all I'm going to talk about today. There'll be nothing else in it
but Jesus.
Because there are many today watching by television or internet or here live in this
service, that may not have been the church in a long time and somebody needs to
hear about him today and get some more details on him. So I'm going to move fast
and tell you a little bit about the man we call Jesus the Christ today.
For our Scripture reference talking about Jesus, I'm going to just hold up the whole
Word because I tell you, every book of this Bible support the man I'm going to talk
about today. If you want to see a reference, you can look at any page, any book, any
chapter and you'll see that he is the Word made flesh. He is the Word, so you're
looking at the very document that backs up who I'm talking about today.
Let me walk through a few Scriptures that just begins to introduce the man to you –
what he is – tell you some aspects today. Isaiah 53:4-5. I don’t have time today for
you to turn now, there's a lot to cover about this man. I've got to move quick today.
Isaiah 53:4-5 says, " Surely he hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows: yet
we did esteem him stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted. 5But he was wounded for
our transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement of our peace
was upon him; and with his stripes we are healed."
Jesus the healer is who I want to introduce to you first. I tell you, when you go in
the operating room and the Doctor gets ready to operate on you, no matter what
organ he's working on, do you know that doctor feels no pain. But I tell you, Jesus
the healer, to get your healing, he had to undergo 39 strikes upon his back with a
cat-of-nine tail and that wasn’t just any whip. It was called cat-of-nine because it
had 9 leather tips on it and those tips weren’t just leather but they had on the end a
mixture of glass, bone and metal and he had to take 39 lashes cutting his flesh. It
wasn’t like a doctor where they will put him anesthesia. He had the value of paying
for you. He had to take your sickness upon his own flesh, Jesus the healer.
Let me move on to Jesus the intercessor. Hebrews 7:25, Wherefore he is able also to
save them to the uttermost that come unto God by him, seeing he ever liveth to
make intercession for them. And I'll tell you, we have some great prayer warriors
here in the Ark and even outside of the Ark. Brother Earl does a wonderful job and
our whole prayer team does a wonderful job. But I'll tell you this, none I would
rather have praying for me like the Lord Jesus, sitting at the right hand for that
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father, making constant intercession for you – Whispering in father's ear, on your
behalf.
Next, I want to introduce you to Jesus the Teacher. John 16:13 says, "Howbeit when
he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide you into all truth: for he shall not
speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak: and he will
show you things to come." John 14:26 says, " But the Comforter, which is the Holy
Ghost, whom the Father will send in my name, he shall teach you all things, and
bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you. I'll tell you,
school is beneficial and it's something that you ought to do. You ought to get a good
education but school doesn’t teach you how to pick the right spouse. School it
doesn’t teach you what to do when the doctors look at your condition and study your
chart and your blood work and say – We don’t have a cure for this. School doesn’t
teach you what to do when your spouse walks out of the door leaving you there with
your children. That's why we need to Holy Spirit to guide us and comfort us and
teach us through life's situations.
Let me move on to Jesus the Savior. John 3:16, For God so love the world that he
gave his only begotten son that whosoever believeth in him should not perish. Let
me read that last one, - But whosoever – everybody say, 'whosoever'. Say I'm a
whosoever – shall not perish but have everlasting life. Acts 4:12 says, Neither is
there salvation in any other: for there is none other name under heaven given
among men, whereby we must be saved. No other name under heaven given among
men whereby we must be saved and this love that is shown here is a two-part love.
One of the love of a Father to give his only begotten Son. I have 7 children and I
can't imagine if I had to sacrifice and give one of those children for others but God
only had one begotten of himself and gave him for you. So it involved the love of a
father, first. Then it involved the love of a Son for you – just because the father sent
him, it doesn’t mean he just had to do it.
I'll give you an example, I've sent some of my children out to the mailbox to get the
mail for me in the house. They said – sure Dad, I'll go get that for you. I looked at
my watch, I wondered what's taking so long, 10 minutes has gone by. I said, the
mailbox is not that far. I peeped out of the window and see them playing, throwing
rocks and playing ball. So, just because I sent them, they could have gone out and
got distracted. So Jesus could have gotten out here with us folks and got distracted
– temptation was out here. I didn’t know they had these kind of women by there, I
don’t know this money could buy this type of stuff. But no, because he loved you, he
stayed focused on what the Father sent Him to do. He didn’t want to do it, but he
did it out of love for you. And when I realized still does for us through his Holy
Spirit, I had a revelation – Brother Point, and that is, not only was Jesus a servant
while he walked the earth but his Holy Spirit is still serving us in many ways today.
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Acts 4:12 as I read earlier, is very specific in saying there's no other name under
heaven whereby we must be saved. And I should tell you something about the
power of the name of Jesus. If that's the only name that you can be saved under, I'll
let you know that's a unique name in all of the earth. I tell you, when – cases where
I might have not been paying attention or something just happened in my blind spot
I would be in my car and could see an accident coming. I don’t have time to say a
long prayer. I cannot even recall a lot of Scriptures in the blink of an eye. All I can
do in that corner is just call Jesus – Jesus, Jesus.
Sometimes I may have had chest pains – I woke up and had a hard time catching
my breath, you all got some aide, you all know what I'm talking about. I couldn’t
sing a song and worship in my bed time and do the Psalms 91 and go through the
whole thing right there and I'm trying - all I can – Jesus and I'll tell you breath
would come. I've had times when I've seen my children not paying attention and
young and – the red out into the street. I couldn’t say a long scripture or prayer or
protection. All I can holler was Jesus and I would see him stopping the trucks.
I tell you, it's a short name and a short something but it's enough. I'm talking about
Jesus today folks. There's something that excites me when I talk about Jesus. You
know, you just can't do regular teaching when you're talking about somebody as
great as Jesus. You know I try, I want to stick to my text and teach it out normally
but, there's something about Jesus, you've got to – preaching when you're talking
about Jesus. It's hard to hold your peace. So if it's alright with you all today, I'd like
to do a little preaching because of who I'm talking about.
Today, Jesus is the only man that split time into BC and AD, he's the only man that
grave could not hold as he rose from the dead with all power in his hands, the only
one that called the law – Moses to come back and see who had fulfilled this whole
law, the only man, the great Prophet Elijah had to come back and see who he had
prophesied about. He's the only man who stepped out on water and didn’t sink. He's
the only man that looked at storm in the face and told it 'Sshh'. He's the only man
whose blood spilling means life and not death. He's the only one who has flushed
caring means health and not sickness, the only man who cannot lie because he is
the Word, if he speak it, if it doesn’t exist right then at his feet – to exist because he
is the Word, the only man who had a Mama who hadn’t slept with a man and wasn’t
just telling a tale about it. He's the only man who – when they told him to go to hell
he went down and came back with the keys to the gates in his hands. He's the only
man to take a few fish and a few loaves of bread and he produced more than the
average Captain Deeds does all month long.
We're talking about Jesus today in no other name do we have authority over
Demons. In no other name can you ask the Father anything according to a will and
it is done. I did some research and I found, I said, 'Let me see what some of the
other religions – I haven’t studied that man at great detail but I just want to see
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about the people who – they followed. I looked at Muhammad, I found that his
father was Abdula and Muhammad died in 632 AD and stayed in the grave. I looked
at Buddha, Buddha's father was King Suddhodanaand and Buddha died in 483 BC
and stayed in the grave. I studied and research Krishna his Daddy was Vasudeva
and Krishna died in 3102 BC and stayed in the grave. Every Dalai Lama that I
checked has been born of a woman and a man and stayed in the grave after they
died. Every Pope that I researched had been born of man and woman and died and
stayed in the grave. Jesus is the only one that I found who had a Daddy that was
our creator of all heaven and earth and he died at 33 years old and got up after
three days with all power and glory in his name.
And I've been to the famous tombs of Egypt and they're famous for containing the
mummified bodies of ancient Egyptian Kings. I've been to Rome and to awesome
Cathedrals with tombs commemorating great Cardinals, Bishops and Popes. I've
been even to the tomb of the great peace fighter Martin Luther King Jr. but when I
went to Jerusalem and saw the garden tomb of the Prince of Peace and the King of
Kings, unlike the others, there were no remains there. There was no mummy, there
was no ashes, there was no bones, that was nothing to be found but an empty tomb
with a roll away stone at its front, signifying who had demonstrated everlasting life
– Jesus!
I'm not just talking about an ordinary man today and as Bishop Dale does, I want to
show you through each book of this Bible, what it says about Jesus. Show you Jesus
in every book of the Bible. In Genesis, he is the creator God. In Exodus he is the
redeemer. In Leviticus, he is your sanctification. In Numbers he is your guide. In
Deuteronomy he's your teacher. In Joshua he is the mighty conqueror. In Judges, he
gives victory over enemies. In Ruth, he is your – your law your redeemer. In 1
Samuel he is the root of Jessie. In 2 Samuel he is the son of David. In 1 st and 2nd
Kings he's the King of kings and the Lord of lords. In 1st and 2nd Chronicles, he's the
intercessor and higher priest. In Ezra he's your Temple your house of worship. In
Nehemiah he is your mighty wall protecting you from your enemies. In Ester he
stands in the gap to deliver you from your enemies. In Job he's the arbitrator who
not only understands your struggles but has the power to do something about them,
in Psalms he's your song and your reason to sing. In proverbs he's your wisdom
helping you make sense of life and live it successfully. In Ecclesiastes he's your
purpose delivering you from vanity. In the Song of Solomon, he's your lover your
rose of Sharon.
In Isaiah he's the mighty counselor the Prince of Peach the Everlasting Father and
more. He's everything you need. In Jeremiah, he's the bomb of Gideon – in
Lamentations; he's the ever faithful one upon whom you can depend. In Ezekiel he's
the wheel in the middle of a wheel, the one who assures that dry dead bones will
come to life again. In Daniel he's the ancient of days, the everlasting God who never
runs out of time. In Josiah, he's your faithful lover always beckoning you to come
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back even when you've abandoned him. In Joel, he's your refuge keeping you safe in
times of trouble. In Amos he's your husband man, the one you can depend on to stay
by your side. In Obadiah, he's the Lord of the Kingdom. In Jonah, he's your
salvation bringing you back to his will. In Micah he is the judge of the nation. In
Nahum, he's a jealous God, he's the holy one. In Zephaniah he is the witness. In
Haggai, he overthrows the enemies. In Zachariah, he's the Lord of hosts. In
Malachi, he is the messenger God.
In the New Testament, in Matthew, he's the King of the Jews. In Mark, he's the
servant. In Luke, he's the son of man feeling what you feel. In John, he's the Son of
God. In Acts, he's the Savior of the World. In Romans, he is the righteousness of
God. In 1 Corinthians, he's the Rock that followed Israel. In 2 Corinthians he's the
triumphant one giving glory. In Galatians, he's your liberty, he sets you free. In
Ephesians, he's head of the church. In Philippians, he is your joy. In Colossians, he's
your completeness. In 1 Thessalonians, he is your hope. In 2 Thessalonians, he is
your glory. In 1 Timothy, he is your faith. In 2 Timothy, he's your stability. In
Philemon, he's your benefactor. In Hebrews, he's your perfection. In James, he's the
power behind your faith. In 1 Peter, he's your example. In 2 Peter, he is your purity.
In 1 John, he is your life. In 2 John he is potter. In 3 John he is your motivation. In
Jude he is the foundation of your faith and in Revelation he is your soon coming
King. Glory, give him glory!
Let me bring it home for you, he's the one that when the spirit has – makes my legs
shake. He's the one that gives Pastor Nathaniel and C. Elijah the word for us week
by week. He's the one that gives prophetic voice to pastor. He's the one that gives C.
Elijah's – love that everybody loves. I'll tell you, he's the one that whispers in
Prophet Dexter's ear to tell us what's coming down the line for you. He's the one
that give's brother Earl, Minister Earl his prayers for you. He's the one that God
heals service, that put the 'heal' in God Heals. He's the one that – Pastor's anointing
that gives them to cause his favor to come unto you. We're talking about Jesus
today. We're talking of Jesus.
He is the King of glory, whenever you are in need of today, he's whatever you need
at that moment. And right now I want to do that altar call even while our television
audience because this message may convict somebody to come today and say – I
didn’t know that man had all that in him. So at this time if you're in the Ark and
you want to dedicate or rededicate your life unto the Lord or you've just been going
through a struggle today and you just need some extra special prayer or if you've
got habits that you've been struggling trying to break, or if you just want to draw
near the old ragged cross today, to just bring some issues, the altar is open. Just
come at this time while you have the anointed oil up here. Just come and draw in
line. You've heard about the man so I don’t have to tell you who, you've heard about
him, you've heard about it. Come and experience him for yourself. No amount of
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reading and no amount of seminar, no amount of speakers can tell you what he can
do until you experience him for yourself.
Romans 10:9 says, 9That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and
shalt believe in thine heart that God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be
saved. He made it so simple today. It's so easy but you still have to do it and mean
it. And I tell you, when you truly accept him in your heart your life ought to change.
Once you realize the price that was paid for your soul, it will give a value to you and
if you are watching by television, if you're watching by internet. You just get on
your knees wherever you are and that will be your altar, wherever you are he just
wants your heart, submit it unto him. And this is a very special day, he's done it all,
he's done it all.
He has given it all for us. He has given it all for you. Glory, glory, glory to your
name! He loves you no matter what you've done. He said, Come unto me. I died for
that, no matter what you've done. He knew we would be in need of a savior. Come
unto me weary and heavy laden.
Hymn (Jesus)
Let us pray, just lift your hands right where you are. Those sitting there stretch
your hands toward this. Just repeat after me:
Heavenly Father, I accept your ultimate gift of love unto me. And according to
Romans 10:9, I confess with my mouth right now that Jesus is Lord. He is Lord of
my life, Lord in my heart. And I believe it without doubt and I trust him and I
believe that you raised him from the dead. And I ask you to help me with habits
that I've been struggling with. I ask you to help me become a new creature from this
day forward and I thank you for your grace. I thank you for blotting out all the bad
that I've done. I thank you for loving me and spite of my own self, even when I
couldn’t love me myself, you loved me and I thank you. Amen!
Just keep your eyes closed, let me just pray over you. Lord I thank you Lord for
those that have opened and yielded their hearts Oh Lord that this altar as well as
over the television over the internet Oh Lord. You are omnipresent God Oh Lord. I
believe that you can touch them Oh Lord wherever they are. I thank you Lord, I
pray that you will look into the heart of mankind Oh Lord as they stand before you
Oh Father, asking you to do something new in them Oh Lord. I pray Lord right now
that you would breathe upon them Oh Lord. Just breathe upon them Oh Lord, that
they won't be the same Oh Lord. I thank you for their obedience Oh Lord. They are
coming before you all Oh Lord, exposing their hearts unto you Oh Lord. I pray
blessings over them Oh Lord. Blessings when they go in and when they come out
Oh Lord, blessings in their field Oh Lord, their work places Oh Lord, over their
homes Lord, blessings Oh Lord upon every work of their hands Oh Father. I pray a
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spirit of peace over them Oh Lord that they will be able to sleep comfortably at
night Oh Lord that they can go to sleep when they get into bed and wake up
refreshed Oh Lord. I pray over their relationships Oh Lord, that you will bring a
renewal of love Oh Lord, that you will bring peace in their households Oh Lord, that
they won't fuzz and fight Oh Lord but your spirit will come in and smoothen their
friction Oh Father.
I pray for love to be renewed Oh Lord, passion to be renewed in marriages Oh Lord,
those that may have spouses that are going wayward Oh Lord, we call them back
right now in Jesus' name, fathers who may be going wayward Oh Lord, I call them
back in the name of Jesus Oh Lord to attend over their children Oh Lord. God
knows I may be going through health issues Oh Lord, we speak healing right now
Oh Lord, healing Oh Lord from the crown for their hair unto the soles of their feet
Oh Father. For you are a healer Oh Lord, we've just learned that you're our healer
Oh Lord, by your strives Oh Father we thank you Lord. Thank you for going
through for us Oh Lord. Lord knows I maybe going through finances Oh Lord,
you're El Shaddai Oh Lord, you're more than enough Oh Lord. You're the all
sufficient one Oh Lord and I pray your spirit of more than enough over them Oh
Lord. I pray that every little bit that they have given unto you Oh Lord would be
pressed down, shaken together raining over Oh Lord, back unto them 30, 60, and a
hundred fold Oh Lord.
I pray for supernatural death cancellation over their lives Oh Lord. We just thank
you Lord for your people Oh Lord that have come before you. In the name of Jesus
we pray. Amen.
Thank you for tuning in today at Brothers of the Word, you can hear this message
in its entirety or send it to a friend. Just go to BrothersoftheWord.com. This is
Message #8225. God bless you today. I hope you learned something about the man
we call Jesus.
Hymn (Jesus)

